Introduction
We have developed and implemented rehabilitation complexes. A corrective complex -for disabled patients with severe functional restrictions, causing social constraints. A mobilization complex -for patients with moderate functional restrictions that do not cause social constraints. A health-improving complex -for functionally intact patients with no functional restrictions. 
Methods
Children's ward patients suffering from various forms of JIA, aged two to eighteen years, who were in the hospital in 2007, 2008 and 2012 and underwent rehabilitation treatment; over 50% of the patients were re-hospitalized within a specified time. We compared the need for conducting different rehabilitation treatment complexes in patients treated in 2007, 2008 and 2012.
Results
See Table 1 .
Conclusion
A statistically significant increase was detected in the number of functionally intact patients among the patients undergoing rehabilitation treatment in 2012, compared with those undergoing treatment in 2007, and in 2008, thanks to the practical introduction of biologic agents. The total number of patients in need of rehabilitation treatment remains high. 
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